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 2016 election
The Eastern football team had 
seven turnovers in its 33-17 loss 
to Tennessee-Martin Saturday.
           
 PAGE 8
FINAL FUMBLE 
The Eastern men’s basketball 
team beat Eureka College 
94-58 in its exhibition game 
Sunday. 
PAGE  7
EXHIBITION WIN
Cybersecurity, page 5 
EIU, I choose youCUPB 
hears 
budget 
update
Early voting ballots float in, take charge
MOLLY DOTSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Matt Hutti, a fifth grader at Jefferson Elementary School, and Corbin Parker, a fourth grader at the same school, laugh at an inside joke per-
taining to “Pokémon Go!”, the game they were playing, Sunday near the Student Services Building. The two neighborhood friends walked 
around campus, as well as The Square, with another buddy of theirs to find rare Pokémon.
By Abbey Whittington
Associate News Editor | @DEN_News
With elections coming up on Tuesday, the 
Coles County Clerk’s Office has already had 
5,000 ballots casted as of last Friday. 
Coles County Clerk Sue Rennels said in an 
email that the presidential elections always have 
a higher voter turnout than other elections. 
This one in particular is higher than previous 
presidential elections, she said.
Rennels said people should come prepared 
when they come to the Coles County Court-
house to vote. 
If they are not already registered, they must 
have two forms of identification, which can in-
clude a driver’s license, a piece of mail with their 
current address on it, a lease or a utility bill.
If people need to check their voter registra-
tion status they can look on the Coles Coun-
ty Clerk’s website at http://www.co.coles.il.us/
coclerk/ and look under election services and a 
link to the Illinois State Board of Elections. 
“If you are already registered in Coles Coun-
ty, you must vote in your polling site,” Rennels 
said. “Election Day in our office and Mattoon 
City Hall is for new registrations only.”
Voters will have to vote in the courthouse if 
they register on Election Day. 
For Monday they will have voting hours from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the courthouse and the 
Bridge Lounge in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union.
On Tuesday, the Clerk’s Office will be open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Abbey Whittington can be reached 
at 581-2812 or anwhittington@eiu.edu.
Booth Library accepting donations 
for ‘One Stop Community Christmas’
Staff Report | @DEN_News
The Booth Library is taking donations of 
books, toys or money to benefit the One Stop 
Community Christmas program.
One Stop Community Christmas works col-
laboratively with different organizations in the 
area to help families in need.
The program consists of different organi-
zations that serve Clark, Coles, Cumberland, 
Douglas, Edgar, Moultrie and Shelby counties.
According to a press release, an estimat-
ed 2,400 children will be helped through the 
program this year.  New books, activity books, 
comic books or coloring books for newborns to 
18-year-olds will be accepted.
Also being accepted are new and unwrapped 
toys.
The donations can be placed in a “Toys for 
Tots” box in the Marvin Foyer until Dec. 2.
To give a monetary donation, people can send 
a check to the Southeastern Illinois Communi-
ty Foundation, P.O. Box 1211, Effingham, IL 
62401, or they can go online to
www.OneStopCC.org.
Families who receive assistance through the 
program will pick up donations Dec. 10 at Lake 
Land College.
The News staff can be 
reached at 581-2812 or
 dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
By Cassie Buchman
News Editor | @cjbuchman
The Council on University Budgeting and 
Planning heard an update on the money Eastern 
has gotten from the state and about changes in 
the Fair Labor Standards Act regarding overtime 
at their meeting Friday.
Paul McCann, the interim vice president for 
business affairs, said about $5 million in addi-
tional money was given to Eastern Friday by the 
state, giving the university about $22 million of 
the $26 million it was appropriated from a stop-
gap budget.
He said $24.9 million of that has been vouch-
ered, and the difference between that and the 
$26.2 million now is the utilities.
The university has been sending the state a 
voucher, saying it has paid the expenses. The 
voucher is submitted to the state, which pays it 
out to the university when they have the money.
“We’re waiting to spend enough on utilities 
so we can voucher that, so we will be close to 
having vouchered everything that we can on the 
$26.2 million we received from the state on June 
30,” McCann said.
He said most of what the university did is car-
ry that back into 2016 and use 2016 expendi-
tures to cover that $26.2 million. 
“The idea was to give us the most possible 
flexibility moving forward, so if we used those 
dollars in ’16 to cover this stopgap budget, then 
we have additional expenses in ’17 when they 
appropriate something for ’17 and we’re not 
having to scramble,” McCann explained. 
During the meeting, McCann talked about 
an update to the Fair Labor Standards Act, 
which mandates that everybody who makes un-
der $47,000 or $46,000 must be paid overtime.
He said the administration has been work-
ing to identify the people affected by this change 
and what to do about it.
Glassman said this would be the case regard-
less if they had an exempt contract or not.
Now the administration is identifying those 
individuals to see who gets to be paid overtime.
Once they figure out how the payroll system 
is going to be adjusted, they will see if they need 
to move monthly employees back to a bi-weekly 
status or create another class of employees who 
work monthly but get overtime.
Though the law says this is for a 40-hour 
workweek, the university is basing their deci-
sions off a 37.5-hour workweek.
The class of individuals who do not qualify 
for this include educators, such as the faculty, 
Glassman said.
McCann said people such as administrators 
or executives have special rules, and they are 
working through the process now to see who 
needs to be paid differently.
Students have to be paid minimum wage, and 
not lump sums or stipends, he said, so the uni-
versity will look at whether stipends or lump 
sums for these jobs will come to an end.
“We will have to start getting on some of 
these kids’ hours,” McCann said. “The same 
could be said for some of the other classifica-
tions right now that are not reporting hours.”
STATE AND NATION NEWS
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
AP Briefs
Date:  November 1 - 7, 2016 
Time:  10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Date:  Saturday, November 5, 2016
Time:  9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Eastern Illinois University
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union
Bridge Lounge
Charleston, IL 61920
All Coles County Voters
VOTER REGISTRATION & EARLY VOTING
MUST VOTE AT THE SAME 
TIME AS REGISTERING
GENERAl ElEcTION
NOVEMbER 8, 2016
cOlES cOUNTy, Il
PEMBROKE PINES, Fla. (AP) 
— Fighting as a party of one, Don-
ald Trump vowed Saturday to press 
into Democratic strongholds over the 
campaign’s final days as Hillary Clin-
ton looked to an army of A-list celeb-
rities and politicos to defend her nar-
rowing path to the presidency.
The divisive Republican outsider 
conceded he was largely on his own 
— even as he promised to march into 
Minnesota, a state that hasn’t backed 
a GOP presidential nominee in more 
than four decades.
At a subsequent appearance in Ne-
vada, a disturbance erupted near the 
podium in the middle of Trump’s 
speech. Two agents rushed the Re-
publican nominee off stage after 
someone yelled “Gun!”, the Secret 
Service said in a statement. The per-
son was apprehended but no weapon 
was found, the agency said.
Meanwhile, Democrat Clinton 
faced dark skies in Florida, fighting 
intense rain and wind in a key bat-
tleground state before a Pennsylvania 
appearance with pop singer Katy Per-
ry. 
The final-days scramble highlight-
ed sharp differences between the 
campaigns in a turbulent 2016 cam-
paign season.
Backed by Pres ident  Barack 
Obama and her party’s political elite, 
Clinton spent much of the last year 
fighting to unify Obama’s coalition of 
minorities and younger voters, aided 
at times by Trump’s deep unpopulari-
ty among women in both parties.
The Republican outsider has done 
little to collect data on prospective 
supporters. He has no significant 
staffing presence on the ground in 
key states. And he has been unwilling 
to invest in a major advertising cam-
paign to keep pace with his Demo-
cratic rival.
Clinton’s campaign has spent more 
than $267 million in television ad-
vertising through Election Day. 
Trump, who claims a net worth of 
roughly $10 billion, has invested $93 
million, according to data collected 
by Kantar Media.
Rather than hunkering down 
in must-win Florida this weekend, 
Trump flew Saturday to Democrat-
ic-leaning territory. And as defiant 
as ever, he promised to make subse-
quent appearances in Pennsylvania, 
Michigan and Minnesota.
“We’re going into what they used 
to call Democrat strongholds, where 
we’re now either tied or leading,” he 
said in Florida.
Clinton, meanwhile, announced 
plans to devote valuable attention 
to Michigan, another unlikely bat-
tleground where both she and Presi-
dent Obama planned to campaign on 
Monday.
Trump presses into Democratic territory
Senate control 
in question as 
candidates make 
final pitches 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con-
trol of the Senate hung in the bal-
ance as candidates from Nevada to 
New Hampshire made their clos-
ing pitches to voters Saturday after a 
tough and costly campaign. Republi-
cans feared their slim 54-46 majority 
could slip away as they battled cross-
currents from all sides, not least their 
unconventional presidential nomi-
nee, Donald Trump.
Overall, Republicans faced a chal-
lenging Senate map, defending 24 
seats compared with 10 for the Dem-
ocrats. Democrats need to pick up 
five seats to take the majority, or four 
if Hillary Clinton wins the White 
House and could send her vice presi-
dent to break ties in a 50-50 Senate.
Democrats seemed likely to de-
feat GOP incumbents in Illinois and 
probably Wisconsin. Republican sen-
ators in Florida, Arizona and Ohio 
appeared to have comfortable leads.
But a half dozen states could go 
either way Tuesday: Nevada, New 
Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Missouri, 
North Carolina and Indiana.
Hundreds of millions of dol-
lars were being spent by both sides, 
through the official party commit-
tees and super-PACs aligned with 
the Senate leaders, Majority Leader 
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., and Mi-
nority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev.
In North Carolina, Missouri, In-
diana, Florida and Wisconsin, Re-
publican incumbents were support-
ing Trump, though with varying de-
grees of enthusiasm.
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Dem chances 
slender for huge 
House gains  
WA S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  — 
House Democrats are on track to bol-
ster their numbers in Tuesday’s elec-
tion, perhaps picking off veteran Re-
publicans from New Jersey, Flori-
da and California along the way. But 
with no visible wave poised to engulf 
GOP lawmakers, there’s little sus-
pense about whether Republicans will 
keep control.
Democrats long believed that Don-
ald Trump’s presidential run would 
prove toxic to his party’s House candi-
dates, but that seems likely to be only 
modestly accurate. 
As a result, it seems improbable 
that Democrats will add the 30 seats 
they would need to capture House 
control. Instead, strategists from both 
sides expect a Democratic pickup of 
roughly 10 to 15 seats in a chamber 
Republicans dominate 247-188, in-
cluding three vacancies.
If huge numbers of House Repub-
licans were about to be swamped by 
a national surge of anti-GOP senti-
ment, that would probably already be 
evident in polling numbers.
Operatives from both parties say 
Clinton would need nearly a double-
digit lead over Trump, and Democrats 
would need a similar advantage over 
Republicans in Congress. Clinton and 
congressional Democrats have only 
slender edges.
Republicans say many GOP can-
didates are shielded from Trump’s in-
fluence because voters distinguish be-
tween the insult-hurling reality TV 
celebrity and their local lawmakers — 
and enmity toward Clinton will drive 
many Republicans to the polls.
Iowa landowners 
complain about oil 
pipeline work 
ROCKWELL CITY, Iowa (AP) 
— Some Iowa landowners are rais-
ing concerns about construction of 
the Dakota Access oil pipeline, say-
ing crews have left behind debris, re-
leased cattle from grazing areas and 
disrespected their land.
Supporters of the $3.8 billion, 
four-state pipeline say the complaints 
don’t represent major problems with 
the project. 
The pipeline is designed to car-
ry oil from North Dakota through 
South Dakota and Iowa to a shipping 
point in Illinois. 
The company building the pipe-
line, Texas-based Energy Transfer 
Partners, insists that the pipeline is 
safe.
Iowa farmer David Lowman said 
he’s frustrated that workers burned 
a pile of walnut tree branches on his 
land. He said the company had prom-
ised to leave the pile so he could sell it 
for firewood.
“They burned up $10,500 worth of 
firewood,” Lowman said. “They didn’t 
do what they said they were going to 
do.”
Cyndy Coppola said workers left 
behind several 30-inch steel rings and 
other debris when they stalled a sec-
tion of pipeline across her land in 
Calhoun County.
Inspectors said workers plan to re-
turn to Coppola’s farm and clean up 
the site.
Evan Del Val is a civil engineer 
with ISG, which was hired in 13 of 
those counties to respond to concerns.
Del Val said a lot of the complaints 
don’t violate the construction agree-
ments.
“A lot of complaints aren’t vio-
lations,” he said. “They’re just that: 
They’re complaints.”
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Students have 
mixed feelings on 
daylight saving
WHERE THERE’S CHOICE, 
THERE’S HOPE.
Appointments are available this week. 
Most women need only one visit. 
Ask for student discount.
Abortion Care Up to 24 Weeks
618-451-5722 | HOPECLINIC.COM
it’s more than paper
dailyeasternnews.com 
By Samuel Nusbaum
Administration Reporter | @DEN_News
Early Sunday morning, clocks 
across the country changed for day-
light saving time. 
People have made their clocks, 
phones and watches fall one hour be-
hind. 
The U.S. started using daylight sav-
ing time in 1918 during World War I.
Rylee Garrett, a junior marketing 
major, said she thinks daylight saving 
time helps students.
“They will probably end up sleep-
ing that extra hour,” she said.
Garrett said she does not know 
where the idea for daylight saving 
time came from, but she does like it, 
as gaining an hour of sleep is better 
than losing an hour.
Rachel Garippo, a senior health ad-
ministration major, said she did not 
set her clock back because she uses 
her phone’s alarm and her stopwatch 
to know when to get up.
 However, she still set a back-
up alarm in case her phone did not 
change the time itself.
Like Garrett, Garippo also thinks 
daylight saving time helps students 
with their sleep.
“Hopefully they do not get tired 
throughout the day and do not need a 
nap,” Garippo said.
She said she likes the daylight dur-
ing fall, but does not like losing it in 
the spring.
Adrian Janik, a junior health ad-
ministration major, said he also uses 
his phone for an alarm. 
He said he likes daylight saving 
time, and it could possibly help stu-
dents with their academics.
“There is still 24 hours in a day so 
it depends on if you study during the 
day or not,” Janik said.
Marina Haji, a sophomore kinesi-
ology and sports studies major, said 
she uses her phone as a clock, both at 
Eastern and at home.
She said she does not mind the 
idea of daylight saving time, though 
she does not like the idea of setting 
the time back an hour.
“You really do not gain an hour of 
sleep. I think it is just a myth,” Haji 
said. 
Haji said the day did not gain an 
hour, as there are not 25 hours in the 
day; it is still 24.
Haji said she likes the spring more 
because it seems to her there is more 
natural light then.
She said she does not like how it 
gets darker earlier because of the time 
change.
Samuel Nusbaum can be reached at 
581-2812 or scnusbaum@eiu.edu.
MOLLY DOTSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Jake Pawlak, a senior recreation administration major, finishes the last rep of a military press set Sunday in the 
weight room of the Student Recreation Center. Pawlak said he works out five days a week to relieve stress and 
socialize with his fellow gym rats.
MOLLY DOTSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Dee Flakes, a senior pre-nursing major, dribbles before shooting and scoring the ball Sunday at a basket-
ball court near the Student Recreation Center. Flakes said he and his friends often play basketball to take 
a break from their studies. “We come out here just to have fun, you know, relieve some stress. School’s 
tough,” Flakes said.
‘Gym rats’ at heart
Play to unwind
Staff Report | @DEN_News 
To help students with social net-
working in the business community, 
Career Services and the Academy of 
Lifelong Learning will present a lec-
ture on creating a LinkedIn profile. 
The lecture will be 5 p.m. Monday 
in room 1301 of the Human Servic-
es Center.
Participants are encouraged to 
bring their own devices for the lec-
ture including laptops, tablets or cell-
phones. 
The lecture is free and open to the 
public. 
 The News can be 
reached at 581-2812 or 
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
Career Services to 
host LinkedIn tutorial 
CHICAGO (AP) — Republican 
U.S. Senator Mark Kirk hopes that 
walking up 37 floors of the Willis Tow-
er in Chicago will send a message that 
he’s physically capable to handle anoth-
er term in office.
Kirk is being challenged by Dem-
ocratic U.S. Rep. Tammy Duckworth 
and one of the issues that has emerged 
is whether Kirk’s 2012 stroke compro-
mised his ability to do the job.
Kirk has released a letter from his 
physician that says he’s made a full cog-
nitive recovery.
ASSOCIATED PRESS | BRIEFS
Pick up tomorrow’s edition of the Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!
Kirk climbs Willis 
Tower stairs
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The daily editorial is the majority opinion of 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
Staff Editorial
Chris Picazo
We Wish It Worked Like This
As a part of the campus community, we 
at The News know how hard it can be to get 
a break. Snow days are pretty rare, and un-
less some students skipped that day, there 
were still classes the day after the Cubs won 
the World Series.
However, we have a problem with some 
students having a day off  this  Tuesday, 
when “schools across the country,” accord-
ing to Business Insider, will be closed on 
Election Day if they are polling sites be-
cause of report of violence breaking out.
In the article, it was reported that school 
d i s t r ic t s  in  Ohio,  I l l inoi s ,  Wiscons in, 
Maine, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and North 
Carolina have all opted for students to take 
the day off rather than share the building 
with voters and some districts have asked 
that polling sites be moved from schools al-
together.
Students’ education should not have to 
be compromised because adults cannot be, 
well, adult at the polls.
Sadly, this does not seem to be restricted 
to the polling sites themselves.
A sobering stat i s t ic  f rom USA Today 
shows that 51 percent of likely voters ex-
press “at least some concern” about the pos-
sibility of violence on Election Day. One in 
five were shown to be “very concerned.” 
While three out of four people, according 
to USA Today, say that they are confident 
that the country will have a peaceful trans-
fer of power when the time comes, only 40 
percent are very confident about that.
It makes one wonder: where did we lose 
our way as Americans? How have we be-
come so divided that people are doubt-
ing whether or not the fanfare surrounding 
election night will be safe? 
We at The News are grateful and support-
ive of a passionate electorate who are en-
thusiastically using their right to vote. In 
any election, it is great to see people mak-
ing their voices heard and campaigning and 
working for a candidate or cause they feel 
strongly about. 
However, when this excitement is at the 
expense of others,  there is  reason to be 
alarmed. Our editorial board realizes that 
people may have beliefs they may have cul-
tivated over years, from their familial, cul-
tural or other aspects of their lives. We also 
know that many believe the election of one 
candidate or another will compromise their 
beliefs and the issues they hold most dear.
But the way to solve this is not rioting 
on Election Day or causing mayhem at the 
polls, rather the most reasonable and effec-
tive thing to do now is vote. 
Let your ballot be your method of expres-
sion. After the results are in, if the candi-
date you don’t want to win is the next pres-
ident, continue working in political are-
nas and campaigns to change the face of the 
election next cycle.
But don’t compromise your or others’ 
safety in the name of politics. 
This Election Day, practice civility, tolerance
Can you believe tomorrow is already Election 
Day? Hopefully many people out there have re-
searched the candidates running and choose the 
individual they see best fit for the position.
I am not here to tell you who to vote for; peo-
ple can make that decision on their own. What I 
am here to stress is something many people have 
probably heard a lot over the last few months: the 
importance of voting.
While many people have already made up 
their minds on whom they are voting for, there 
are also many people who are not voting or do 
not want to vote.
Why would someone want not want to part of 
the democratic process of voting, especially for an 
election this big?
This is a problem mostly affecting young-
er voters or college-aged students. To many, this 
may be the first opportunity someone gets to 
vote, and that opportunity is being thrown away.
College students usually throw out the argu-
ment that their vote does not matter in a presi-
dential election. College students have probably 
also heard the opposite: that their vote does in 
fact matter.
And the latter is definitely true.
Young voters, people aged 18 to 29, make up 
21 percent of the eligible voting population, ac-
cording to CivicYouth.org. That is about 46 mil-
lion people in the country. 
Of all those eligible voters, a U.S. census from 
2014 that analyzed population characteristics said 
only 38 percent of that group turned out to vote 
in the 2012 election. 
Voters aged 65 and older have approximate-
ly 39 million eligible voters, but that same age 
group had the largest turn out in 2012 with 69.7 
percent of voters. 
Too many young voters believe that they can-
not make a difference with their vote, but if peo-
ple actually exercised their rights to vote, the 
young vote can make a difference in a presiden-
tial election or in any other election.
We have the ability to influence elections and 
to elect the candidates that best align with our 
beliefs, but we for some reason we do not take 
advantage of this. 
We instead just complain on social media 
about everything we hate about the government 
and politics without actually taking action to 
make a change. 
I know every college student or young voter is 
not like this, but a vast majority are. 
Instead of complaining about everything you 
hate about the government, research with the lit-
tle time you have and find a candidate you like. 
Even with the election being tomorrow, there 
is still time for you to register to vote. 
Illinois is one of 13 states that allows same-day 
registration. So go find something that provides 
proof of your residency and identity, and go to 
the nearest polling place. 
Voting is not a waste of time. It is a freedom 
we have that allows our voice to be heard. 
So do not complain about something you do 
not like when you do nothing to help solve the 
problem.  
Chris Picazo is a senior journalism major. He 
can be reached at 581-2812 or 
cepicazo@eiu.edu.
Baking and cooking are just two of my 
hobbies that I go to when I am stressed or 
bored. But baking and cooking do not just 
have to be hobbies; they can and are life 
skills, activities that benefit everyone who 
participates. 
They may seem like simple tasks, but cer-
tain skills need to be developed in order 
create delicious desserts and food. 
Certain knowledge is needed in order to 
bake and cook. For instance, when you read 
a recipe, not everyone knows how to mea-
sure out 2/3 cup or 1/4 cup. 
It is important to know the differenc-
es between different measurements because 
too much or too little of something can 
mess up the whole recipe. 
Not only that, but if you do not have a 
certain ingredient, that can ruin the out-
come of your desired dessert or food. But 
there is a solution to this problem.
There are many alternatives that one can 
turn to if they do not have a certain in-
gredient, and it will not mess up the reci-
pe. For example, if you are baking a cake 
and you do not have 6 tablespoons of but-
ter, you can substitute that for 1/3 cup veg-
etable oil and your cake will still turn out 
great. 
Being able to improvise is most definitely 
a skill to have when baking and cooking be-
cause everything will not go right. You need 
to be able to have an understanding of cer-
tain ingredients, the consistency they con-
tribute to the recipe and if they are a good 
substitute for what you need. 
Making sure the measurements are cor-
rect according to the recipe, making sure 
you have all the ingredients, preparing ev-
erything correctly, understanding the lan-
guage and materials needed, and having pri-
or knowledge about how to bake and cook 
is important to execute a recipe for success. 
These are essential to creating your de-
sired dessert or food, but it is also impor-
tant for young adults our age to know how 
to bake and cook.
When we a l l  came to  Eastern,  as ide 
from the commuters,  we either l ived in 
the dorms or off campus. For those in the 
dorms, you have the luxury of not having to 
worry about baking and cooking. But when 
you leave the dorms to live in an apartment 
or when you graduate and become an adult, 
being able to bake and cook for yourself is 
an essential skill that you need to learn in 
order to survive. 
It may not be that important to anyone 
who lives in the dorms now, since the des-
serts and food are made for you, but it is vi-
tal to know how to bake and cook for when 
you move on with your life.
For those who live in an apartment, I 
understand your struggle. This is my sec-
ond year living in an apartment, and I can 
say that I cook every meal at home. After a 
while, I get tired of baking, cooking, clean-
ing and buying food, but I really do enjoy 
it. Being able to bake and cook what I want 
is great. 
Plus, I am developing skills over time of 
how to properly bake and cook. It not only 
takes time to become good at baking and 
cooking, but you must be patient with the 
process. 
Georgia Danos is a senior English language 
arts major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
gvdanos@eiu.edu.
Baking, cooking are both hobbies, life skills
To the largest 
demographic: 
exercise your 
right to vote
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Victor Kindermann, a freshman music major, practices for his Drum Corps audition, which is in two weeks, Sunday in the Library Quad. Kin-
dermann said he is “fairly confident” in his ability to procure one of the nine availible spots.
To meet the requirements of the law, the 
university needs to know employees’ hours. 
“There will be some increase in reporting 
during this process,” McCann said.
There will be no reduction in pay, McCann 
said, as the State Universities Retirement Sys-
tem has rules on it.
If someone is a monthly employee, they 
will continue to receive their employee ben-
efits even if they roll back to an hourly em-
ployee, he said.
The deadline for this change to be imple-
mented is Dec. 1.
“This is  a new norm,” McCann said. 
“We’re going to have some growing pains in 
all of this. I’m sure we will work through this 
to get to a point where this will work.”
He said the administration has not made 
all of the decisions about the update at this 
time.
McCann said the university is looking at 
the payroll calendar to make sure it is being 
done and no one is losing out, especially in 
December.
“We don’t want them going a full month 
without getting paid,” McCann said.
Also at the meeting, Kelly Miller, the in-
terim director of admissions, Mark Hudson, 
the director of housing and dining and Steve 
Rich, the assistant vice president for universi-
ty advancement, gave reports on their areas. 
Cassie Buchman can be 
reached at 581-2812 or 
cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
» CUPB
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Let beat drop
BEIRUT (AP) — Kurdish-led Syrian forces 
began an offensive Sunday to liberate the Is-
lamic State group’s de facto capital of Raqqa, 
clashing with the extremists north of the Syr-
ian city and warning neighboring Turkey not 
to interfere in the operation.
The United States, France and Britain said 
they would provide air support for the offen-
sive, which was announced at a news confer-
ence in Ein Issa. 
But it lacked details on how the group 
dominated by Kurds plans to oust the mili-
tants from the city, home to nearly 200,000 
mostly Sunni Arabs and an estimated 5,000 
IS fighters.
In Iraq, a U.S.-led coalition is working 
with the government in Baghdad, but Wash-
ington and its partners in Syria are relying on 
a hodgepodge of local Arab and Kurdish op-
position groups, some of which are fierce ri-
vals. 
The tensions are exacerbated by Russian 
and Syrian forces on one side and Turkish 
forces on another.
Still, the start of the Raqqa offensive in-
creases the pressure on the Islamic State 
group. 
The city, which has been under IS con-
trol since early 2014, is home to some of the 
group’s top leaders and is seen as the key to 
defeating the group militarily.
Campaign to 
oust Islamic 
State from 
Raqqa starts
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ACROSS
 1 Makes eyes at
 6 Start of four TV 
drama titles of 
the 2000s
 9 Twisted, as a wet 
towel
14 Entry in the Rose 
Parade
15 “Winnie-the-
Pooh” baby
16 Course you 
hardly have to 
study for
17 Brand of orange 
or grape soda
18 Misbehaving
20 Unit of work in 
physics
21 N.F.L. team that 
plays in Jersey, 
strangely enough
23 Marquis ___ 
(French writer)
25 Regarding
26 ___ News (Roger 
Ailes’s former 
channel)
29 Tool for laying 
cement
31 Locale for mobile 
campers
33 ___ jacket 
(denim top)
34 Pie ___ mode
36 “Miss” of TV’s 
“Dallas”
37 Jazz group
38 “Yo”
39 Caramel-filled 
candies
40 Server overseer, 
informally
41 Conan O’Brien’s 
network
42 Romulus or 
Remus
43 Put (together), as 
a jigsaw puzzle
45 “Little” folk tale 
character with 
lazy friends
47 One of the 
Kennedys
48 “Stumblin’ In” 
singer Quatro
50 Didn’t give a 
definitive answer
53 Something bid 
on on “The Price 
Is Right”
55 Drunk motorist’s 
infraction, for 
short
56 California’s says 
“Eureka”
59 Sag
61 Speakers’ 
platforms
62 ___ and outs
63 Stares (at)
64 Emmy or Espy
65 Sporty Pontiac
66 Minuscule, 
informally
DOWN
 1 Took care of, 
mob-style
 2 What a sun visor 
reduces
 3 Like some 
wineglasses and 
roses
 4 Dine
 5 Perform an 
inverted feat
 6 Rocky 
outcropping
 7 Alcohol, per its 
effect at a party
 8 Smidgens
 9 Lost one’s sanity
10 From ___ to 
riches
11 Military 
entertainment 
grp.
12 Sch. on 
Manhattan’s 
Washington 
Square Park
13 Gun, in old mob 
slang
19 Like some verbs: 
Abbr.
22 Tree whose 
name sounds like 
a letter of the 
alphabet
24 Language in 
which “hello” is 
ابحرم
26 Like the contents 
of this puzzle’s 
circled squares, 
in a nursery 
rhyme
27 Hunter of myth
28 Sporty Jaguars
30 “It is the ___, 
and Juliet is the 
sun”: Romeo
32 Prepared for 
planting, as a 
field
33 Actress Foster
35 Cathedral recess
37 Lt.’s superior
44 Twosomes
46 Some A.L. 
sluggers
49 Stefan ___, 
influential 
Austrian writer of 
the 1920s-’30s
51 Furry “Star Wars” 
creatures
52 ___ Doodles 
(snack brand)
53 Kerfuffle
54 In addition
56 Health resort
57 Pull to a pound
58 Nabokov novel
60 Singer Carly ___ 
Jepsen
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ACROSS
 1 One of a pair of 
cuddlers
 9 Desired 
response to a 
3-Down
15 Handel bars
6 Bartender’s 
stock
17 Participat s in 
quid pro quo
18 Edward 
Gorey’s “The 
Gashlycrumb 
___”
19 In trouble for 
base violations?
20 1982 
international 
chart-topper 
by Trio with a 
repetitive title
21 Digits in flats, 
maybe
22 Noted 
challenges for 
movers
24 About 92% of 
britannium
25 Start of a 
lawy r’s 
onclu ion
27 Tar liquid
28 One getting 
hammered
29 Some 
workers along 
Chesapeake 
Bay
1 Roman sol ier 
who became a 
Christian 
martyr
33 Very long span
35 Grinder
36 Call to 
someone on 
deck
40 Like sand 
dunes
44 G.I. portions
5 Symbol of 
happiness
47 Iraklion is its 
capital
48 First Chinese 
dynasty
49 Relating to the 
abdomen
51 Just those of 
J an’s things?
52 It’s on track to 
serve people
54 Showy and 
sudden
56 Like live-
blogged sports 
updates
57 Everything 
ust go in it
58 Deceitful sorts
59 Basic count
60 Three-footers
61 Hoarder’s 
squalor
DOWN
 1 Western wear
 2 Major export 
of Western 
Australia
 3 Series of 
bloopers
 4 Puts away 
under 
pressure?
 5 ___ deck
 6 ___ d ck
 7 Where a mud 
engineer works
 8 Awful rating
 9 Showboat
10 Billy the Kid, 
e.g.
11 Re r
12 Howard 
Hughes, for 
one
13 Taking seriously
14 Subject of the 
2013 film “The 
Fifth Estate”
23 Chris of CBS’s 
“T e Go d 
Wife”
26 Kind of 
diagram
28 Motive that 
makes sense
30 Spelling pro?
32 Decker or 
Dickerson of 
the N.F.L.
34 { }, in 
mathematics
36 Off-road racer
37 Huffington of 
The Huffington 
Post
38 March 
interrupter, 
maybe
39 Purchased
41 Take to term
42 Headliners at le 
Palais Garnier, 
e.g.
43 Spelunker’s 
activity
46 Place for n 
nchor
49 Brand once 
advertised with 
the line “They 
never get on 
your nerves”
50 Addition sign
53 Give up
55 Subway Series 
squad
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By Maher Kawash
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
There was an opportunity available for the Eastern volleyball 
team to move up in the conference standings, but the fatigue of a 
full season resulted in the end of any postseason hopes. 
The Panthers hosted their final two home matches of the sea-
son over the weekend, and it was Tennessee-Martin and Southeast 
Missouri State who gave Eastern fits in its final home stint.  
Eastern saw its best play come Friday night against Tennessee-
Martin, but it was fatigue that plagued the night and weekend for 
the Panthers. 
The fatigue and youth also sent Eastern into its first season in 
program history without a win at home.
The weekend losses dropped the Panthers to 0-11 in Lantz Are-
na this year as well as 5-24 overall.
“It took John Wooden 16 years to win his first champion-
ship at UCLA, so this is a process, and we knew that coming in,” 
coach Sam Wolinski said.
Despite the stress that comes with the long season, Eastern put 
up a five-set fight against the Skyhawks Friday night. 
It was certainly a back-and-forth affair as both teams exchanged 
leads throughout each set and the match overall.
Each set saw each team score over 20 points while the match 
lead continued to change. 
With both teams locked in heading to a fifth set, it was the 
Skyhawks who pushed out to an early 5-1 lead. 
The Panthers fought back though and later tied the final set at 
11, but after trading leads, Tennessee-Martin scored the final two 
points to win the match. 
The intensity and effort put into a five-set match seemed to 
bite the Panthers on day two of the weekend. 
Southeast Missouri came into the match Saturday with one 
more win in the Ohio Valley Conference than Eastern but also 
one less win overall this season.
That did not matter though as the Redhawks took advantage of 
the Panthers’ fatigue from the very first set and were able to run 
away with a three-set sweep. 
“It’s not just about being the best team today, it’s about being 
the best team in the future and that’s what we’re going to contin-
ue to work on,” Wolinski said. 
Sophomore Taylor Smith was one of the Panthers to find suc-
cess on the weekend as she continued her triple-double domi-
nance on the season.
Smith picked up her Division-I leading eighth triple-double 
Friday, and she followed up Saturday with 12 assists and 12 digs 
to earn a double-double. 
Redshirt junior Josie Winner also led the way earning a double-
double against Tennessee-Martin and followed with a team-high 
eight kills and 17 digs Saturday.
The conference struggles continue after this past weekend as 
the Panthers sit at the bottom of the OVC with a 2-12 record. 
Eastern now turns its focus to its final two matches of the sea-
son, and both will come on the road against two of the top teams 
in conference. 
Those matches come against first-place Murray State and Aus-
tin Peay, which is not far behind at third in the OVC. 
Despite the outcome of those matches, Wolinski said she is 
confident in the direction of the program. 
“As a volleyball team and program, we’ve gotten better this 
year,” Wolinski said. “We’re a better team than when we first start-
ed in August.”
Maher Kawash can be reached at
581-2812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu. 
Volleyball team fatigued in final home stint
BRYAN BUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Junior outside hitter Maria Brown kills the ball past a Southeast Missouri opponent during the Panthers’ 3-0 loss to the Red-
hawks Saturday in Lantz Arena.
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By Sean Hastings 
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports 
It may have just been a tune-up game for 
the Eastern basketball team before its regular 
season opener Friday, but the Panthers wasted 
no time in getting their offense going in Sun-
day’s 94-58 win over Eureka College. 
It is a fresh-faced Eastern team this season, 
but coach Jay Spoonhour was able to get near-
ly everyone in the game, and most contributed 
in one way or another. 
Eastern’s speed and height helped them in 
the game as the Panthers were able to out-
rebound Eureka 51-25, which led to 35 points 
in the paint and 17 second-chance points. 
One thing Spoonhour noted before the sea-
son started was that Eastern had lots of speed 
this season.
That speed was showcased in Eastern’s 15 
fast-break points. 
In his first game as a Panther, junior college 
transfer Montell “Silk” Goodwin led the Pan-
thers with 17 points in 26-minutes played. 
Goodwin also brought down six rebounds in 
the contest. 
What also stood out for Eastern was hav-
ing four players in double-digit points. Ju-
nior transfer Ray Crossland had 12 points, ju-
nior transfer Muusa Dama had 14 and senior 
Demetrius McReynolds scored 10. Sopho-
mores Lucas Jones and Casey Teson each had 
9 points. 
“It’s going to be really balanced all year,” 
Goodwin said. “It’s not just about scoring. It’s 
about defense and winning games.”
Eureka came out firing in the start of the 
second half, hitting three 3-poiners to open it 
up and cut Eastern’s lead to six points after the 
Panthers closed out the first half with a 45-30 
lead. 
Eastern used some steals and blocks to re-
gain its lead, and continued to run away with 
the game.
And there were times throughout the game 
where Eastern’s unfamiliarity with each oth-
er showed, but for the most part things were 
clicking. 
“We just had to get used to playing with 
each other,” Goodwin said. “It was the first 
game so we had to get our jitters out and ev-
erything.” 
But when Eureka cut the lead to 10 points 
with nine minutes left in the game, Eastern 
went on a 20-3 run over the next five minutes 
to put the game completely out of reach. 
The big reason why Eureka was still able to 
hang in the game despite Eastern forcing 24 
turnovers, is that Eureka was able to hit the 
3-pointers and Eastern was not. 
The usually sound Eastern 3-point game was 
cold all night, shooting 5-21 beyond the arc 
and Eureka was 10-23. 
And when Eastern’s lead was slowly slipping 
away, its defense stepped up and turned things 
around. 
“It went from 10 to a 24 (point lead) real-
ly fast,” Spoonhour said. “And it can do that, 
when your defense creates offense it can turn 
around quick. The thing you have to be careful 
with is that you don’t fall in love with stealing 
the ball. Because then you’re not sound.”
Spoonhour said the same thing about “fall-
ing in love” with blocking shots. 
Dama had a huge block, but it was a bad 
play leading up to it and with a Dama vs. any-
one shorter than 6 feet 9 inches, Dama is gon-
na get a block, just as Eureka’s guard found 
out. 
Eastern’s regular season will get underway 
Friday when the Panthers host Saint Francis in 
Lantz Arena. 
 
Sean Hastings can be reached at
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.
Eastern wins big in exhibition game
But it took little time for Kimble to earn the 
starting nod, and his play went on to prove that. 
Unfortunately for Kimble, it has been any-
thing but a smooth ride to the finish line as he 
has essentially ‘limped’ his way to the upcom-
ing bye week. 
Eastern’s starter under center just struggled all 
season long with multiple injuries, and it leaves 
many wondering what could have been. 
The Panthers saw their offense shine brightest 
when Kimble was at the helm, and his perfor-
mance was a vital part of those early upset vic-
tories. 
Conference play always offers a tough task for 
any team but an even tougher one to a squad 
with a revolving door at quarterback. 
Eastern coach Kim Dameron and many play-
ers on the team have emphasized that the offense 
can run regardless of who is under center. 
But in reality, Kimble has given the Panthers 
the best chance to win, and this past weekend 
was a fine representation of that. 
Green started the game for Eastern, but he 
was seemingly only able to scramble and had 
trouble connecting with receivers. 
Next up in line was the redshirt sophomore 
Jared Pilson. Pilson had a little more success as 
he threw for a touchdown in each of the last two 
games, but it is still hard for an offense to find 
momentum with the continuation of different 
quarterbacks leading the way. 
The Panthers have had their struggles in many 
different aspects of the game, and it definitely 
cannot be blamed solely on the quarterback po-
sition. 
But it is just a thought to think of how differ-
ent this season could have played out for Eastern 
if its starting quarterback was healthy. 
We saw the glimpses of that potential early 
on, but now the Panthers can only think about 
what if as they are out of the running for any 
postseason action. 
Maher Kawash can be reached at 
 581-2812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu.
» FOOTBALL, 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
JUSTIN BROWN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Junior guard Montell Goodwin drives into the lane against Eureka's Hank Thomas Sunday at 
Lantz Arena. The Panthers defeated the Red Devils 94-58 in its only exhibition game before 
the season opener Friday against Saint Francis.
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Redshirt sophomore Jared Pilson looks for an opening Saturday during Eastern's 33-17 loss to Tennessee-Martin at O'Brien Field. Pilson com-
pleted 1-of-2 pass attempts for a 10-yard touchdown and rushed for 21-yards. 
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The energy was just as high as the stakes 
in the game, but the seven turnovers and 
amount of penalties piled higher and ulti-
mately cost Eastern the game and a chance to 
make it back to the FCS playoffs for a second 
year in a row. 
Eastern’s season all but came to an end fol-
lowing a 33-17 loss to the Tennessee-Martin 
Skyhawks Saturday at O’Brien Field. 
Following three wins in a row against Miami 
of Ohio, Illinois State and Ohio Valley Con-
ference opener Austin Peay, the Panthers lost 
to Southeast Missouri, and things started to 
snowball from there.
The team that beat an FBS opponent and 
a No. 5 FCS opponent, sadly, was almost no-
where to be found again. 
The Panthers still showed spurts of great-
ness in the following games, picking up wins 
against Tennessee State and Tennessee Tech, 
but now they have three losses in a row to 
Murray State, Jacksonville State and Tennes-
see-Martin. 
In the Panthers’ last two home games against 
Murray State and Tennessee-Martin, Eastern 
has turned the ball over 13 times.
And on Saturday, both teams had sloppy 
starts. Tennessee-Martin fumbled on its first 
drive; Eastern followed that up with a fumble 
on its first drive, Tennessee-Martin scored, red-
shirt junior quarterback Austin Green threw 
an interception and then junior safety Brad-
ley Dewberry had an interception on the Sky-
hawks’ following drive. 
The difference was that the Skyhawks 
cleaned up their mistakes for the most part, 
and Eastern did not. And the Panthers helped 
Tennessee-Martin out by racking up nine pen-
alties for 85 yards.
“Total lack of discipline,” coach Kim Dam-
eron said. “That showed its head here in the 
last few weeks actually. More so than ever since 
I’ve been here so that’s something we will defi-
nitely address in the offseason.”
Dameron said that kind of un-discipline 
happens in the offseason. 
The biggest turnover was possibly when red-
shirt senior running back Devin Church, who 
has been so good at hanging onto the football, 
fumbled at the 10-yard line as the Panthers 
were about to score to take the lead. 
Eastern led for a short time 7-6, because of 
the missed extra point by Tennessee-Martin’s 
kicker Mitch Mersman, so when Eastern went 
back down 13-7, a touchdown could have giv-
en them a 14-13 lead with 1:28 left in the first 
half. 
Redshirt junior wide receiver Addison 
Bounds caught the Panthers’ first touchdown 
pass from redshirt sophomore quarterback Jar-
ed Pilson in the first quarter, and he and Dam-
eron said having the discipline is a decision a 
player has to make. 
“The personal fouls is a mind thing,” 
Bounds said. “Coach says it’s a decision you 
have to make, and you have to be able to keep 
your head in situations like that. People could 
hit you or whatever, but you just can’t reply; 
you can’t be the second person.” 
He added that with the turnovers, you have 
to make a conscious effort that when you 
touch the ball you cannot turn the ball over 
and let it go. 
“The ball is a key to the game,” he said. 
Maybe part of the reason was not having 
redshirt junior quarterback Mitch Kimble in 
the game as he was out with an ankle injury, 
but overall, Eastern struggled to get the train 
moving throughout the game. 
Like Dameron said, the turnover by Church 
in the red zone was a key moment in the game, 
and it set Eastern back a bit. 
“I never really felt like we had a lot going, 
just a rhythm,” Dameron said. “And feel like 
we were really gaining some confidence.” 
For the Panthers, they still have one more 
game this regular season in two weeks at East-
ern Kentucky, and that game will not decide 
anything other than if Eastern will be a team 
with a winning record or a losing record. 
Sean Hastings can be 
reached at 581-2812 or
smhastings@eiu.edu.
Eastern loses game, playoff chance
By Mark Shanahan
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s soccer team 
was defeated 1-0 on Saturday 
night by the IUPUI Jaguars, but it 
still earned a spot in the Summit 
League postseason tournament. 
The Jaguars scored late in the 
game to earn the victory over the 
Panthers.
With the loss, Eastern finishes 
the regular season with a 5-11-1 
overall record and 2-4 in Summit 
League play.
The win for IUPUI was its first 
conference win, and the season 
ends for them as they finish 2-15-
1 overall and 1-5 in the confer-
ence. 
The Panthers qualified as the 
fourth and final spot in the con-
ference tournament after beating 
out Oral Roberts and Fort Wayne 
in a three-way tiebreaker.
The last time Eastern made it to 
the conference tournament was in 
2008 as a member of the Missouri 
Valley Conference. 
IUPUI came out with an of-
fense attack to start the game on 
Saturday night.
All four of its shots on goal 
came in the first seven minutes of 
the game.
The Panthers were able to set-
tle in on defense after that and did 
not allow any more shots on goal 
for the rest of the first half. 
Eastern had three shots on goal 
in the first half from freshmen 
Jonathan Huerta and Marcus 
Menniti and another one from 
sophomore Kris Luke.
The Jaguars goalkeeper Josh 
Gray and Eastern goalkeeper 
Mike Novotny were both able to 
keep the game tied at zero head-
ing into the half with three saves 
each. 
Both teams remained scoreless 
until the 85th minute when IU-
PUI scored the game winner.
A shot by Uriel Macias was 
blocked and fell to the feet of Pe-
dro Valladao who shot it to the 
top right corner of the net from 
16 yards out. 
The Panthers tried to respond 
in the final minutes with shots 
from sophomore Christian Sos-
nowski and freshman Alex Cas-
taneda. 
Novotny stepped up with a 
header from an Eastern corner, 
but the Panthers were unable to 
get the tying goal. 
Novotny and Gray each fin-
ished with five saves in the game.
Huerta led the Panthers with 
three shots, one on goal, and Sos-
nowski had two shots in the game 
with one of them on goal.
Sean Siasa and Valladao led IU-
PUI with two shots on goal each. 
Next up for the Panthers is the 
Summit League tournament, as 
they will take on the No. 1 seed 
Omaha in the first round Thurs-
day.
The tournament will be played 
in Denver.
Denver and Western Illinois 
were the other teams that qualified 
for the tournament; they will play 
on Thursday also. 
Mark Shanahan can be
reached at 581-2812 or 
mmshanahan@eiu.edu.
Panthers reach postseason despite loss
LAUREN MCQUEEN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Sophomore forward Trevor Kerns battles for the ball against a Fort 
Wayne opponent during the Panthers’ 1-0 win Sunday, Oct. 23, at the 
west practice field.
OPINION
By Maher Kawash
Football Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Whenever a team falls short of expectations 
or struggles in sports, there is always one big 
question; what if? 
From starting the season as a top contender 
in the Ohio Valley Conference to struggling to 
break .500, I would sum up the Eastern football 
team’s season as one vast “what if.”
The Panthers stormed out of the gates in Sep-
tember for upset wins against Miami of Ohio 
and Illinois State, but now those mean little to 
nothing as neither team is ranked. 
After unexpected losses to Murray State and 
Southeast Missouri State, the Panthers had one 
last chance to salvage their season this past week-
end against Tennessee-Martin. 
But the big “what if ” came in to play and 
Eastern fell easily 33-17.
What is that “what if ” some might ask?
Well, it all begins at the quarterback position. 
Coming into the season, there was a quarter-
back competition going on all summer for East-
ern. 
Austin Green and Mitch Kimble emerged as 
the top two candidates to lead the offense, and 
they even shared snaps in the season opener 
against Western Illinois.
What could 
have been?
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